Church History Timeline

Timeline of Significant Events in Christian History

30?		Crucifixion
35?		Conversion of Paul
49		Council of Jerusalem - Acts 15
66		Jewish Revolt
70		Fall and Destruction of Jerusalem
135		Second Jewish War ends - Jews exiled from Judaea
313		Edict of Milan - Toleration of Christian faith, end of persecutions
380		Edict of Thessalonica - Christianity state religion of Roman Empire
476		Fall of Rome - Last Roman emperor deposed - Rise of Papacy
610		Mohammed
664		Synod of Whitby - English Rite submits to Romish Rite
732		Battle of Tours - Muslim army turned back in France
739		Battle of Akroinon - Muslim advance stemmed in Turkey
842		Synod of Constantinople - Final rejection of Iconoclasm in the East
1054		Great Schism - Latin and Greek Churches divide
1099		Fall of Jerusalem to Saracens
1350		Wycliff establishes reformation principles
1450		Fall of Constantinople to Turks - Eastern Scribes flee to West
1453		Printing press developed in Germany
1492		New World discovered - balance of power in Europe shifts to Atlantic states
1517		95 Theses - Protestant Reformation begins - Roman Church divided
1588		Defeat of Spanish Armada - British naval dominance for 300 years
1644		Oliver Cromwell overthrows King Charles I - first experiment with modern democracy
1776		American independence - second experiment with modern democracy
1917		British take Jerusalem from Ottoman Empire
1948		Israeli war of Independence - UN recognizes Jewish state
1967		Israelis take Jerusalem

Doctrinal Issues in Historical Christianity

Bible (Word of God, inspiration, canon, Textus Receptus)
	200	Muratorian Fragment (200) list of most of 27 books of NT, 
	300	Vulgate principles, standard texts emerge
	385	Jerome rejects Septuagint, uses Hebrew
	1516	Textus Receptus principles, combining of Greek and Latin Vulgates

God (Christology, Trinity)
	Trinity:	New Testament beyond dispute conflates Christ and God
		Ignatius (died 117?) clearly worshiped Christ as God
		Pliny Younger (died 112) observes Christians sing to Christ as to God
		Lucian of Samosata (died 180) "He was second only to that one whom they still worship today, the man in Palestine who was crucified because he brought this new form of initiation into the world."
	80-250		Gnosticism - Hellenization - Logos confusion - Docetism (Christ not human)
	150-250		Sabellianism (Christ is the Father)
	200-600		Arianism - Semi-arianism (Christ is not God)
	325		Nicene Creed

Man (Original sin, Pelagianism,  infant baptism)
Redemption (Judgment, Heaven/Hell/Purgatory/Limbo, Salvation)
Sacraments (Eucharistic mass, confession, celibacy, priestcraft)
Church government, (Episcopal, Congregational, Biblical)
Future (Millenialism, Supersessionism, Dispensationalism)
		






Timeline of Significant Events in the English Reformation

1253		Robert Grosseteste 		letter of Expostulation and Refusal denouncing papal finance
1306		1st Statute of Provisors		No Religious tax sent abroad
1350		2nd Statute of Provisors		Free election of all religious dignitaries as granted by the king (not Pope)
1353		1st Statute of Praemunire		Against transferring pleas abroad
1366		Wycliff's dismissal		Canterbury Hall, appeal to Rome rejected, Wycliff turns against Rome
1375		Wycliff writes De civili dominio	Church should renounce all civil power
1382		Wycliff English Vulgate		First complete English Bible
1393		2nd Statute of Praemunire		Against "Papal translation", church presentments, prebends, benefices
1395		12 Conclusions of the Lollards	Against church wealth, church secular power, real presence, images, etc
1409		Constitutions of Oxford		Prohibiting English translations of Bible
1410		Execution of John Badby		Lollard, first English execution for charge of heresy
1516		Erasmus 1st edition
1517		Martin Luther's 95 theses
1521		King Henry VIII writes against Luther
1522		Erasmus' 3rd edition, Complutensien Polyglott, consensus on inclusion of Latin texts (1 John 5.7, etc.)
1526		Tyndale's NT and pentateuch	coining words: passover, Jehovah, scapegoat, mercy seat, atonement?
			simplifying translation: overseer vs bishop, elder vs priest, congregation vs church,
1527		Henry VIII sues to divorce Catherine
1528		Tyndale's Obedience of a Christian Man	Influenced all England including King Henry VIII, against Rome:
			King of a country is head of that country's church, Divine right of Kings
1529		Cardinal Wolsey charged		For delaying annulment, and deferring to Rome
1530		Tyndale's Practyse of Prelates	Opposing Henry VIII's divorce
1533		John Frith burned		companion of Tyndale, for writings on persecution and toleration
1534		Act of Supremacy			Henry VIII breaks from Rome
1535		Coverdale's Bible		mixture of German Bibles, Latin Vulgate and Tyndale's version
1536		Tyndale strangled and burned	had only completed Genesis through Chronicles of OT
1537		Matthew's Bible			John Rogers finished Tyndale's Bible
1539		Great Bible			First "Authorised Version", authorized by King Henry VIII, 
1547		Edward VI crowned		Intensely protestant child king (reminder of Josiah)
1549		Act of Uniformity			Protestant rites imposed under King Edward (a child)
1553		Queen Mary crowned		Beginning of Marian persecution, and Marian exiles 
						(eg. John Knox, John Foxe)
1558		Queen Elizabeth crowned	Protestants of all persuasions flourish
1559		Elizabethan Religious Settlement	Elizabeth's compromise between Protestant and Catholic concerns
1559		Articles of Leith			Scottish document guaranteeing freedom of conscience
1560		Treaty of Edinburgh		Scottish Protestant Revolution succeeds
1560		Genevan Bible			Puritan revision of Tyndale, by exiles in Geneva
1568		Bishop's Bible			Queen Elizabeth's Authorised Version
1572		Admonition to Paliament		Puritan opposition to Book of Common Prayer, call to end episcopacy
1582		Douay-Rheims Bible		Catholic alternative to the heretick's Bibles
1583		William Fulke's Defense		Protestant defense of Protestant translations against Gregory Martin
1588		Spanish Armada defeated		England sole superpower of the seas
1592		Religion Act			Prohibiting unlicenced preaching
1593		Greenwoode and Barrow executed, whose congregations fled to Holland, and eventually to New England
1595		Lambeth Articles			Calvinist influence peaks
1603		Queen Elizabeth dies		James VI of Scotland becomes King James I of Great Britain
1611		Authorised Version		King James' authorized version
1620		Plymouth Colony		Brownists and Independents leave Holland for America
1625		Charles I marries Catholic Henrietta Maria	Sparks fears among Puritans, (Maryland named for her)
1629		King Charles I dissolves Parliament	Begins the 11 years of Tyranny
1634		King Charles I receives emissary from Rome
1642		First English Civil War		Parliament resists King Charles I
1643		Charles I defeated by Parliament	Refused to accept a constitutional monarchy
1649		Parliament executes Charles I for treason
1658		Independent John Bunyan arrested for preaching without a licence
1658		Oliver Cromwell dies		Commonwealth leaderless
1660		Restoration of Monarchy		Charles II returns, Cromwells bones burned
1660		John Bunyan arrested again	"If you release me today, I will preach tomorrow" forced them to jail him
1661		Corporation Act			First of Clarendon Code, excluding non-conformists from public office
1662		The Great Ejection		Act of Uniformity makes Book of Common Prayer compulsory in service
1664		Conventicle Act			Forbidding conventicles of unauthorized worship of more than 5 people
1665		Five Mile Act, last of Clarendon	Forbidding non-conformist ministers within 5 miles of any town
1666		John Bunyan released, and rearrested a few weeks later, spending another 6 years in Bedford county Jail
1672		Declaration of Religious Indulgence, John Bunyan released, received one of first licences to preach under it
1685		James II crowned			Last Roman Catholic king of England
1688		Glorious revolution		James II overthrown, 
1689		English bill of rights		Toleration of non-conformists


English Non-conformists

Puritans		Demanding the church be purified from romish corruption
Separatists	Demanding separation from state church
Independents	Another name for non-conformist or separatist
Dissenters	Another name for non-conformist or separatist
Brownists	Separatists following the lead of John Brown
Baptists		Belief in believer’s baptism
Congregationalists	Belief in an elected clergy
Fifth Monarchy	Christ’s Kingdom at hand, revolution required to bring it in
Levellers	Equal suffrage, equality under law



Roger Williams
Architect of Religious Liberty and Separation of Church and State

1603	Roger Williams is born in London to James Williams and Alice Pemberton
1614	Spiritual conversion disapproved by his father
1627	Graduated from Pembroke College at Cambridge Univ., fluent in Latin, Hebrew, Greek, Dutch & French
1629	Married Mary Barnard
1630	Forced to leave England for Massachusetts Bay, over his views of freedom of religion, 
		separation of Church and State, and Separation from Church of England
1631	Feb	Arrives at Boston, offered sabbatical ministry there which he refuses because it isn't a separated church,
		Salem church (separatist) offers him ministry, but Boston objects and offer withdrawn
	Aug	Moves to Plymouth and ministers for a while, but dislikes church for compromises with state
1632	Writes a book against royal charters in America without treaty with or compensation to Indians
1633	Moved to Salem
	Summoned to General Court in Boston to answer for views against charters, but appeases the court
1634	Widely argues against new oath of allegiance to colonial government
1635	Mar	Summoned again to Boston for "dangerous opinions", ordered to be removed from ministry, Salem refuses
		Demands Salem church separate from church of England and all others, Salem removes him
	Oct	Tried by General Court and convicted of sedition and heresy, banished
	Nov	Exile back to England delayed for winter, ordered to remain quiet, which he disobeyed
1636	Jan	Arrest ordered, but Williams had disappeared, walked over 100 miles in mid winter to Wampanoag camp
	Mar	Williams and a few followers begin settlement on land purchased from Massasoit, Wampanoag chief
		Plymouth finds out and insists he is within their land grant, demands he leave their charter
		Williams and 12 other men purchase land from Miantonomi, Narragansett chief, establish Providence 
1637	General Court of Mass. banished group of antinomians. Williams welcomes them to Providence
1638	John Clark, William Coddington and others settle on Pocasset island (Rode Island), and found Portsmouth
	Massachusetts Bay Colony asks Williams for help to keep Narragansetts out of the Pequot war, which he does
	Williams accepts believers baptism, and was baptized, and formed the "First Baptist Church in America."
1640	Second constitution drafted, first guarantee in history of  "liberty of conscience" and "separation of church and state"
1641	Massachusetts passes first slavery laws in New England (making slavery legal)
1643	Williams publishes "A Key into the Language of America", making Roger Williams foremost Indian expert
	Massachusetts Bay, Connecticut and Plymouth form "United Colonies" to take over Providence & Narragansetts
	Williams is sent to England to procure a charter for their colony, which for his fame as Indian expert was granted
1644	Williams publishes "The Bloody Tenent of Persecution for Cause of Conscience" (against established churches)
1647	Four settlements on Narragansett Bay unite under constitution guaranteeing "liberty of conscience"
1652	Providence and Warwick colonies pass law forbidding slavery, lasting until the uniting of the colonies 
1654	Williams elected "President" of the colony
1676	King Philip War, Providence burned to the ground, rebuilt
1684	Roger Williams dies in Providence

Great Awakenings

Revival of religion among masses of people. Historians are hard pressed to find explanations, but cannot help but acknowledge the reality of it.

First Great Awakening		1730 - 1755
Jonathan Edwards in New England, begins seeing tremendous movement around his preaching.
George Whitefield in England and America spurs enormous interest in his preaching
	Benjamin Franklin becomes devoted to Whitefield, never converting, 
	but prints all his sermons and publications in his newspapers
Mainline churches - Anglican, Presbyterian, Congregational (puritan)
Wide conversion of slaves, and blacks embraced by congregations, even made ministers (Peter Durett)
Colonial Calvinism - not credal nor fatalistic
rejection of ritual - embracing of emotional response to gospel - "new lights" vs. "old lights"
Emphasis on religious liberty, equality of men
Established mass communications in the colonies
Built self-esteem in common men
Resulted in American Revolution

Second Great Awakening	1800 - 1840
Charles G. Finney (Presbyterian - new school) in New York sees amazing revivals in back country (upstate)
Lyman Beecher (Presbyterian) in New England preaches temperance
Peter Cartwright (Methodist circuit rider) in Tennessee, Kentucky and Illinois, personally baptized 12,000
Separated churches - Baptist, Methodist
Arminian theology - every person decides own salvation
Emphasis on Spiritual equality before God, Against hierarchy, promotion of Christian Education, Social reforms (Abolition,
	Temperance, Women's rights, self control (tobacco, dress), against prostitution, pornography, gambling, etc.
Led to Civil War and eventually Women's suffrage, prohibition, etc.

Fundamentalist Awakening	1880 - 1933
Dwight Moody, R. A. Torrey, Horatio Spafford, John Burgon, William Jennings Bryan, Billy Sunday, 
Some see a third Great Awakening (1858-1900) usually described as a social gospel, reform movement 
	but this overlooks:
Milleniallism - Pre-millenialism - rejection of supersessionism
Dispensationalism
Zionism - culminating in
Biblical literalism - rejection of higher (early) and lower criticism (late)
Fundamentalism - against modernism, evolution, godless marxism, etc.
Expanded missionary movements
Temperance, culminating in prohibition
Resulted in wholesale transformation of Christianity into evangelicalism, Vatican II, Modern Israel, Cold War Victory


Church History Quotes

Edict of Milan 313
Perceiving long ago that religious liberty ought not to be denied, but that it ought to be granted to the judgment and desire of each individual to perform his religious duties according to his own choice, we had given orders that every man, Christians as well as others, should preserve the faith of his own sect and religion. But since in this rescript, in which much liberty was granted them, many and various conditions seemed clearly added, some of them, it may be, after a little retired from such observance. When I, Constantine Augustus, and I, Licinna Augustua, came under favorable auspices to Milan and took under consideration everything which pertained to the common weal and prosperity, we resoled among other things, or rather first of all, to make such decrees as seemed in many respects for the benefit of every one; namely, such as should preserve reverence and piety toward the deity. We resolved, that is, to grant both to the Christians and to all men freedom to follow the religion which they choose, that whatever heavenly divinity exists may be propitious to us and to all that live under our government. We have, therefore, determined, with sound and upright purpose, that liberty is to be denied to no one, to choose and to follow the religious observance of the Christians, but that to each one freedom is to be given to devote his mind to that religion which he may think adapted to himself, in order that the Deity may exhibit to us in all things his accustomed care and favor. It was fitting that we should write that this is our pleasure, that those conditions being entirely left out which were contained in our former letter concerning the Christians which was sent to your devotedness, everything that seemed very severe and foreign to our mildness may be annulled, and that now every one who has the same desire to observe the religion of the Christians may do so without molestation. We have resolved to communicate this most fully to thy care, in order that thou mayest know that we have granted to these same Christians freedom and full liberty to observe their own religion. Since this has been granted freely to them, thy devotedness perceives that liberty is granted to others also who may wish to follow their own religious observances; it being clearly in accordance with the tranquility of our times, that each one should have the liberty of choosing and worshipping whatever deity he pleases. This has been done by us in order that we might not seem in any way to discriminate against any rank of religion. And we decree still further in regard to the Christians, that their places, in which they were formerly accustomed to assemble, and concerning which in the former letter sent to thy devotedness a different command was given, if it appear that any have bought them either from our treasury or from any other person, shall be restored to the said Christians, without demanding money or any other equivalent, with no delay or hesitation. If any happen to have received the said places as a gift, they shall restore them as quickly as possible to these same Christians; with the understanding that if those who have bought these places, or those who have received them, demand anything from our bounty, they may go to the judge of the district, that provision may be made for them by our clemency. All these things are to be granted to the society of Christians by your care immediately and without any delay. And since the said Christians are known to have possessed not only these places in which they were accustomed to assemble, but also other places, belonging not to individuals among them, but to the society as a whole, that is, to the society of Christians, you will command that all of these, in virtue of the law which we have above stated, be restored, without any hesitation, to these same Christians; that is, to their society and congregation; the above mentioned provision being of course observed, that those who restore them without price, as we have before said, may expect indemnification from our bounty. In all these things, for the behoof of the aforesaid society of Christians, you are to use the utmost diligence, to the end that our command may be speedily fulfilled, and that in this also, by our clemency, provision may be made for the common and public tranquility. For by this means, as we have said before, the divine favor toward us which we have already experienced in many matters will continue sure through all time. And that the terms of this gracious ordinance may be known to all, it is expected that this which we have written will be published everywhere by you and brought to the knowledge of all, in order that this gracious ordinance of ours may remain unknown to no one (Eusebius. The Church History, X. p. 5).


Epistola ad Diognetum in the early part of the second century:
    The Christians are not distinguished from other men by country, by language, nor by civil institutions. For they neither dwell in cities by themselves, nor use a peculiar tongue, nor lead a singular mode of life. They dwell in the Grecian or barbarian cities, as the case may be; they follow the usages of the country in dress, food, and the other affairs of life. Yet they present a wonderful and confessedly paradoxical conduct They dwell in their own native lands, but as strangers. They take part in all things, as citizens; and they suffer all things, as foreigners. Every foreign country is a fatherland to them, and every native land is a foreign. They marry, like all others; they have children; but they do not cast away their offsprings. They have the table in common, but not wives. They are in the flesh, but do not live after the flesh. They live upon the earth, but are citizens of heaven. They obey the existing laws, and excel the laws by their lives. They love all, and are persecuted by all. They are unknown, and yet they are condemned. They are killed and made alive. They are poor and make many rich. They lack all things, and in all things abound. They are reproached, and glory in their reproaches. They are calumniated, and are justified. They are cursed, and they bless. They receive scorn, and they give honor. They do good, and are punished as evil-doers. When punished, they rejoice, as being made alive. By the Jews they are attacked as aliens, and by the Greeks persecuted; and the cause of the enmity their enemies cannot tell. In short, what the soul is to the body, the Christians are in the world. The soul is diffused through all the members of the body, and the Christians are spread through the cities of the world. The soul dwells in the body, but it is not of the body; so the Christians dwell in the world, but are not of the world. The soul, invisible, keeps watch in the visible body; so also the Christians are seen to live in the world, for their piety is invisible. The flesh hates and wars against the soul; suffering no wrong from it, but because it resists fleshly pleasures; and the world hates the Christians with no reason, but they resist its pleasures. The soul loves the flesh and members, by which it is hated; so the Christians love their haters. The soul is enclosed in the body. but holds the body together; so the Christians are detained in the world as in a prison; but they contain the world. Immortal, the soul dwells in the mortal body; so the Christians dwell in the corruptible, but look for incorruption in heaven. The soul is the better for restriction in food and drink; and the Christians increase, though daily punished. This lot God has assigned to the Christians in the world; and it cannot be taken from them (Epist. Ad Diognetum, C. 5 and 6 p.69 sq. Otto. Lips., 1852).

Shepherd of Hermas:
    Customs have become worldly; discipline is relaxed; the Church is a sickly old woman, incapable of standing on her feet; rulers and ruled are all languishing, and many among them are corrupt, covetous, greedy, hypocritical, contentious, slanderers, blasphemers, libertines, spies, renegades, schismatics. Worthy teachers are not wanting, but there are also many false prophets, vain, eager after the first sees, for whom the greatest thing in life is not the practice of piety and justice, but the strife for the post of command. Now the day of wrath is at hand; the punishment will be dreadful; the Lord will give unto every one according to his works.




